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As Seen In

A little about me
My name is Kristin Jensen and I am a professional photographer based
out of Beatrice, NE. While I am originally from the Mississippi Gulf
Coast, I've settled nicely into "The Good Life." In addition to
photography, I love traveling, spending time with family, and
volunteering in my community!
My goal is to make sure that your wedding photography experience
leaves you feeling confident and happy with your forever images. I
pride myself in creating a trusting relationship which every client and
really getting to know their wants and needs so that I can best serve
them as their wedding photographer!

social: @kjensenphotography

kjensphotography@gmail.com

ph: 402.879.9194

www.kjensenphotography.com

What to expect
A WEDDING DAY YOU CAN ACTUALLY ENJOY

I am here to help you to enjoy your wedding day and serve as your
guide, making it what it should be: the happiest day of your life.
You want to be able to just enjoy your day while I’ll blend into the
background to capture those happy and unposed moments, as
well as provide support whenever you need it.

You can expect me to be there for you and stick to a timeline. That
being said, nothing on a wedding day runs perfectly to schedule.
Timelines are built with breathing room. Your job will be to focus
on getting married and mine, on documenting it.
When the big day is over, wedding galleries are sent home to their
families within 1-2 weeks. That means no long waits, just
excitement!

Consultation
I love connecting with couples and the process of consultation,
whether in person or via phone, will give you guidance, more
information and peace of mind as you move forward with planning
your big day. At our consultation, I will ask you a few questions
about you and your wedding and will provide you with all of the
details you need to make a decision about wedding photography.

Contract + Booking
Once you are ready to book and select your package, you will need
to sign a contract and you will be required to pay $500 nonrefundable retainer fee to secure your date. The remaining amount
of your balance will be due two weeks prior to your wedding day .

Wedding Collections
COLLECTION ONE
$2,800
8 hours of coverage
engagement session
online gallery
print release

COLLECTION TWO
$3,500
10 hours of coverage
engagement session
online gallery
print release

TRAVEL FEES
.58/Mile for travel
outside of Gage County.

There is a $150 accommodation
fee per night for shoots/weddings
two or more hours from gage
County.

F.A.Q.
WHAT IS YOUR TURNAROUND TIME?
All wedding clients receive their images 1-2 weeks post-session date.

HOW WILL WE RECEIVE OUR IMAGES?
Your images will be delivered in a digital gallery that will be sent to your email.

CAN WE HAVE A DISCOUNT IF WE DON'T DO THE ENGAGEMENT
SESSION?
No! The engagement session is complimentary and is not reflected in the
cost of your wedding collection. The engagement session is where we get to
know each other and where I teach you posing for your big day. You may
choose not to do one... but I really really want you to!

DO YOU OFFER A SECOND SHOOTER?
KJP currently does not offer a second shooter option. But I am confident your
wedding will be photographed just the same without two photographers!

HOW DO WE KNOW OUR PICTURES ARE SAFE?
I take endless measures to make sure that your images are never lost. My
cameras record to two memory cards and your images are backed up in two
places. Cards are never cleared until you receive and review your gallery.

DO YOU HAVE PAYMENT PLANS?
It is $500 to book us for your wedding! You then have until two weeks before
your wedding date to pay the remaining balance. You are more than welcome to
make payments as you go or pay all at once later. It's up to you!

Love Notes
"Thank you so so so so much!! Our wedding
photos turned out BEAUTIFUL, BREATHTAKING
and everything we could have ever dreamed of.
We love every single one of them.
Thank you so much for capturing the day so
perfectly! It was such a pleasure to have you a
part of our special day."
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